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Community 
Assembly
MODULE 14: COMMUNITY ASSEMBLY
UNIT 3: ECOLOGICAL BIOGEOGRAPHY

Objectives

 At the end of this series of lectures you should be able to: 
 Define terms.

 Discuss how and why insular biotas might be expected to differ from 
mainland biotas. 

 Explain species distribution functions and how they relate to ETIB. 

 Describe nested subsets, discuss the processes that might be responsible for 
generating the pattern, and explain how nested subsets are measured. 

 Discuss how species interactions influence species distributions on islands.

 Explain the repeated evolution of flightlessness in birds and insects on islands. 

 Explain the patterns in the evolution of body size on islands. 

 Describe the Taxon Cycle. 
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Endemism

 Scale specific term. 
 Islands have a large number of narrow range endemics. 
 Difference in time scale compared to ETIB
 Influence of area and isolation on endemism. 
 Archipelagos vs. single islands

 Humans and extinction on islands – Steadman

Community Assembly

 Null hypothesis:  Species are equivalent and islands do not differ 
from each other or the mainland
 Actually 3 different hypotheses

 Species do not differ

 Any differences among islands do not influence the species that occupy the 
islands

 Any differences between an island and the mainland do not influence the 
species that occupy the islands

 Harmonic biotas 

 Disharmonic
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Community Assembly

 Hypothesis:  Insular communities represent a non-random sample of 
their mainland species-source pool.  
 Species that occur on islands should be the better immigrants

 Species that occur on islands should be the better survivors 

Selective Nature of Immigration

 Flight
 Birds, bats, and flying insects are disproportionately common on distant 

islands.

 Bird dispersed plants dominate the floras of distant islands

 Salt tolerance
 Presence of freshwater fish or most amphibians indicate a land-bridge 

island. 
 Exceptional species (Bufo marina) are widely distributed on islands
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Selective Nature of Immigration

 Propagules
 Organisms that have a resistant life-stage are more abundant on islands 

than other organisms 

 Resistant eggs, spores, or cysts

 Over-ice dispersal 
 Hibernating organisms are underrepresented on islands 

 Body-size differences 

Establishing a Population

 Successful immigration
 Able to establish a new population 
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Establishing a Population

 Many small offspring
 Little parental care
 Early reproduction
 Type III survivorship
 Small adults
 Disturbed habitats
 Exponential growth
 Generalist
 Poor competitor
 Good disperser
 Short lives
 Early succession 

 Few, large offspring
 High parental care
 Late reproduction
 Type I survivorship
 Large adults
 Stable habitats
 Logistic growth
 Specialist
 Good competitor
 Poor disperser
 Long lives
 Late succession 

Selective Nature of Extinction

 Favor species that require few resources to maintain populations
 Demography

 Small population sizes increase extinction risk

 Highly variable population sizes increases extinction risk

 High extinction rates for:
 Large body size

 Carnivorous diet

 Specialized habitat requirements 
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Insular Distribution Functions

 Direct extension of Equilibrium Theory of Island Biogeography
 The probability or frequency of immigration decreases with increasing 

isolation.

 The frequency of extinction of any population decreases with increased 
area. 

 Focal species will occur on islands were its immigration rate exceeds 
its extinction rate. 
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Insular Distribution Functions

 Interpreting the line of the distribution function
 The slope of the line represents the inverse of the immigration ability of 

the species.
 Assumes that resources do not vary with isolation

 The intercept represents the minimum resources that the species 
requires to survive. 
 Assumes that resource availability is limited by island area. 

Insular Distribution Functions

 This model has been extended to include species interaction and 
how they might influence the distribution of the interacting species. 
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Nested Subsets

 The tendency for species-poor communities to form regular subsets 
of those from species-rich communities. 
 Very general (islands and continents)

 Very general (all taxonomic groups) 
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Nested Subsets

 Possible causes of the nested subset pattern of species distribution. 
 Immigration – Darlington (Lomolino) 

Nested Subsets

 Extinction – Patterson and Atmar 
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Nested Subsets

 Statistical analysis
 Measuring nestedness

 Determining causation 

 Demo the calculator

Distribution Patterns and 
Interspecific Interactions

 Interspecific interactions almost certainly influence the distribution of 
some species

 Many types of interactions can influence the distribution of species 
but the most emphasized has been competition. 
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Distribution Patterns and 
Interspecific Interactions

 Hypothesized patterns of occurrence
 Competing (ecologically similar) species will display mutually exclusive 

distributions
 Species that do coexist will not compete (ecologically dissimilar) 

 Populations on islands should show higher densities than populations on 
the mainland.

 Insular populations will exhibit wider niches due to ecological release. 

Distribution Patterns and 
Interspecific Interactions

 Observed distribution of species
 Checkerboards – Mutually exclusive distribution of congeneric species

 Indirect evidence of competition
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Distribution Patterns and 
Interspecific Interactions

 Observed distribution of species
 Supertramps – Species that occur on islands with few other species –

almost without regard to isolation
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Distribution Patterns and 
Interspecific Interactions

 Observed distribution of species
 Species that co-occur are more different than species selected at 

random from the mainland species pool. 

Distribution Patterns and 
Interspecific Interactions

 Observed distribution of species
 Density compensation 

 Competition

 Lack of predators 
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Distribution Patterns and 
Interspecific Interactions

 Observed distribution of species
 Density Overcompensation 

 Absence of large species 

 Competitive release

 Absence predators and parasites. 

 Islands are more productive. 

 Resources are harvested at the maximum sustained yield

 Better adapted to local conditions. 

 Limited access to sink habitats. 

Evolution of Flightlessness on Islands

 Derived flightlessness has evolved repeatedly on separate islands. 
 The results of selective pressures acting through absence of 

predators and the limited resources on islands. 
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Evolution of Flightlessness on Islands

 In the presence of predators, individuals that are capable of flight 
would survive better and produce more offspring. 

 On islands and in the absence of predators there would be no 
advantage in being able to fly. 

Evolution of Flightlessness on Islands

 Limited resources on islands would favor individuals that are best 
able to convert those resources into offspring (natural selection in its 
purest form).  

 Individuals that utilize less energy the production of muscle mass 
and wings might be able to use the saved energy/resources to 
produce more offspring that will also have their reduced flight 
muscles and wings.
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Evolution of Body Size on Islands 

 On islands some species evolve to be much larger than the same 
species on the mainland. 

 On islands some species evolve to be much smaller than the same 
species on the mainland. 

Evolution of Body Size on Islands

 In the absence of predators and competitors, niches widen and 
intraspecific competition dominates. 
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Evolution of Body Size on Islands

 Advantages of being larger
 Larger individuals can use a wider array of resources.

 Larger individuals can produce larger litters and clutches.

 Larger individuals tend to dominate intraspecific interations. 

 Larger individuals have relatively greater energy and water reserves 
(increased survival in droughts and famines). 

 Ecological release 

Evolution of Body Size on Islands

 Advantages of being smaller
 Smaller individuals require absolutely fewer resources to survive and 

reproduce. 

 Smaller individuals can better specialize and are more efficient using 
resources.  

 Smaller individuals have wider assort of shelters from which to select. 

 Limited resources 
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Evolution of Body Size on Islands

 Small species increase in size on islands and large species decrease 
in size on islands. 

Taxon Cycle

 Initial colonization
 Adaptation and specialization
 Initial contraction
 Single specie endemics
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